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FROM COUNTYS BOOKS
List of Instruments Filed for

Record in a Week.

fJov. Patents and Receipts

United States to Jaß. S. Sturgeon,
neq 10-17 40, patent.

Deeds

F. A. Davis Bud wife to J. F. Da-
videon, ewq, nwq, nwq seq, swq neq

22-18-43, neq 21-18-43, lease.
Mary EL Appel and husband tj

Philip Kleweno, seq 18-17-42, 81.
Luln M. Sheehan to Elizabeth

sheehan, tracts 1, 4, 8, 9, 10, 13.
14, Sheehan's supplemental add,
Farmingtou, 810.

Railway Laud and Improvement
Co. to Sadie A. Smith, lots 1,2,5,6,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, blk 32, re-

Burvey of Steptoe, 8215.
Jno. Hent^rea and wife to <>rlo

Uriah, lots 1, 2, 3, 4 of 8-20-46, 11.
Wm. Cr. Shirk to Melvin Lakin,

lot 3, ueq swq 30-15-45, $5225.
Armita Fletcher to S. V. Meek, let

4, eh lot 5, blk 9, Reauey's 2nd add,
Pullman, $1050.

Northern Pacific Railway to Edw.
Johnson, fractional 3-14-41, $1020.

Jno. H. Baskett to D. B. Crawford,
lot 5, blk 37, Perk ns and Preecott's
Riverside add, Colfax, ISOC.

Northwestern Improvement Co. to
Jno. F. Williams, lot 3, blk 25, La-
xnont, $150.

Enos F. Eldridge and wife to Mary
Jacoby, lot 1 of 6-20-43, $1200.

Henry Thos. Porter to Ethan A.
Scott, all section 5, lots 1, 2, 3, nh
awq 9-13-40, seq 33-14-40, $6310.

Daniel Rupp to Carl Knudson, swq
14-16-39, lease.

Eldora I. Hoyden and husband to
David B. Moore, nh eeq, swq neq,

lot 2 of 4-13-38, $1.
Nancy J. Morriß to P. B. Morris

and wife, neq swq, pt seq nwq 2-14-
--45, $2500.

State of Washington to Christen
Nelson, neq nwq 36-39-41, $929.

R. F. Owens and wife to Bertha B.

Hanford, swq, eh nwq 34-20-44,
$14,400.

Northwestern Iftg. Co. to O. W.
R. and N. Co., pt lot 14, blk 2, Pa-
iouse Orchards, $50.

Potlatch Lumber Co. to O. W. R.
and N. Co., pt lots 9, 10, blk 14,
Preecott and Perkins' Riverside add,
Colfax, tract in nh nwq neq 11-16-
--43, M.

Oliver Barnhart to Clara Barn-
hart, ewq 33-16 40, 81.

Albert Ewert and wife to Overby
Stivers, tract in nwq 34-18-45, $1.

(ieo. F. Stivers and wife to Albert
Ewert, pt nwq 34-18-45, 1100.

College Park Improvement Co. to
Elizabeth Jones, lot 4, blk 8, Col-
lege Park add, Pullman, 6300.

11. C. Madison and wife to E. P.
Madison, pt 11-17-44, £1050.

Jos. Hogaboßm to A. A. Cleveland,
Jr., pt lots 1, 2, blk IT, Reaney's 2nd
adrf, Pullman, £4 25.

Heal Mortgages
Ethan A. Scott to Henry Thos.

Porter, section 5, lota 1. 2, 3, nb
nwq 9-13-40, pt seq 33-14-40, ex-
cept, 85500.

Geo. Wright and wife to Augusta
Petterson, swq 23 15-45, $1000.

Robt. J. Etherin^ton to Northwest-
ern and Pacific Hypotheekbank, nb
e\ q 19 20 45, 12500.

Jno. L. Canutt and wife to W. \V.
Batcheller, tract iv swq 30-15-42,
$140.

0.-W. R. and X. Co. to Farmers
Loan aud Trust Co.. railroads, etc.,
$175,000,000.

Geo. X. Henry aud wife to Ablue
C. Baker, lots 11, 12, blk AC, Pull-
man. £10,350.

Jno. K. Swall and wife to Interna-
tional Mort^'a^'e Bank, eh nwq, -t ;,
neq eeq, eh seq seq 1-11-43, pt kit J.
blk 11, Pullman, £3500.

Wilson .Morelaud and wife to T.
ufave, eh swq 15-20-42, 12500.

Wilson Morelaud and wife to T. G.
Lafavo, seq 15 20*42, £4500.

Chicago, Milwaukee and P
Sound Ey. Co. to United States Trut-t
Co. of N. V. et al, railroads, etc ,
*20U,000,000.

K. H. Hatche6ou and wife to Fii>t
Savings and Trust Bank of Whitman
County, nh seq, ueq swq, lot 3 01
30-18-43, $1000.

Chattel Mortgages
C. L. Marsh to Elbertoa State

Bank, livestock, £00.
W. M. Walker to Firet National

Bank or Pullman, livestock, $ 13S8.
Adam Sliger to Wm. V. Krou-e

livestock, $112.
August Yung to Security state

Bauk, 2-3 crop on nwq 28-17-15
livestock, 61000.

Jaa. Al. Martin to J. I. Ca<-e
Threshing Machine Co., machinery
$925.

E. A. McXall to Advance Thresher
Co., crop on neq 16*20-40, $886.

C. A. Coston et al to Advance
Thresher Co , machinery, £1514,

James Carew to Jqo. W. Matbews,
livestock, £7 5.

H. R. Scrimsher et al to Holt Mfg.
Co , machinery, £1575.

T. L. Davis to A. H. Averill
Mchy. Co., machinery, $3040.

Chas. Huff et al to Aaltman and
Taylor Mchy. Co., machinery, 81160.

Frank Fuchs et al to Aultman and
Taylor Mchy. Co., machinery. 81000.

Jas. Carew and wife to O. B. Har-

rison, livestock, machinery, 8100.
Pete McDonald to E. H. Short,

livestock, $95.
Jas. L. Williams to Wm. Chatuber-

lin, livestock, $100.
S. D. Brumbaugh to Win. Chamber-

lln, livestock, $342.
B. A. Davis to D. S. Brotberson,

livestock, £110.
R. Hofmann to J. I. Case Thresh-

ing Mch. Co., machinery, 11650.
J. M. Bodiue to J. I. Case Thresh-

ing Mch. Co., machinery, 11842.
Claua Mhhaelsen to J. I. Case

Thresh. Mch. Co., machinery, 8874.
J. T. Woody et al to J. I. Case

Thresh. Mch. Co., machinery, {2326.
Jno. Kramer et al to J. I. Case

Thresh. Men. Co., machinery, 82095.
Wra. N. Ladd to Best Mfg. Co.,

machinery, £1500.
Releases

Commercial State Bank to Robt.
J. Etherington, real intg.

Security State Bank to Jos. Beck,
real mtg.

M. E. Fitzgerald to Henry Katter-
hagen and wife, real mtg.

L. C. Erickson to Frank Markow-
gki aud wife, real iitg.

E. A. Whitman to A. Denoo, real
mtg.

Security State Bank to H. E.
Nichols and wife real mtg.

United States Trust Co. et al to C.
M. and P. S. Ry. Co., real mtg.

Pullman Savings and Loan Ass'n.
to Geo. N. Henry and wife, real mtg.

Frank Almont to E. J. Sullivan
and wife, lien.

Bills of Sale
Jno. R. Hughes and wife to W. C.

Adam, drug outfit, $6000.
Conditional Bills of Sale

Mosler Safe Co. to J. B. Taggapt
and Co., safe, $900.

Mark F. Jones and Sons Piano Co.
to Robt. B. Spencer, piano, $375.

Assignments
Geo. C. Jewett to Belle L. Lee et

al, real mtg.
Northwestern Inv. Co. to Inland

Savings and Loan Ass'n., real mtg.
P. B. Lock to O. D. McKeehen,

real mtg.
D. C. Pennington to Samuel T.

Stuart, bond for deed ; lease.
Miscellaneous

Potlatch Lumber Co. vs. L. A.
Morley and wife, lots 5, 6, blk 25,
Mumm's add, Rosalia, lien, $86.

J. R. Benton et al vs. E. E. Mo-
Cue, lots 9, 10, blk 11, J. H. Mo-
Coy'e Ist add, Oakesdale.^levy and
attachment.

Oc'd Juries.
The sheriff of i\ certain county in

England, being of a jocular turn of
mind, quietly picked a jury of the
twelve fattest men eligible f< r the pur-
pose -men so fat that when they ap-
peared iv court and the time came
for them \n take up their position in
the jury box ;t was found that but
nine of them could be accommodated.
However, by rearrangement and
squeezing ard amid the boisterous
laughter of the court they filially suc-
ceeded in crowding into their allotted
quarters—a packed jury In the most
literal sei^e. Following this fat jury.
the same merry sheriff had collected a
lean jury, thin enough to have been
accommodated In the jury box twice
over. At another time he gathered a
jury of barbers and. as a crowning
feat, a jury <if twelve men who squint-
ed.—(lreen Bag.

Improving on Gray.
Oliver Herford and a friend were

strolling through a section of town
that was plentifully strung with pul-
ley lines on which many a family
"wash" was waving in the wind. Mr.
Herford's companion called attention
to :!•(> manner in which these gar-

\u25a0 si y and otherwise
disfigured the landscape. Mr. Herford

thou ' ally md then
\u25a0 ! sim-

ple flannels of the poor."'—New York
I

Sure X" Knew.

that you can't tell me what is a chi-
ropodist.' 1

"Yes. I can too. A chiropodist is
one of those chaps who can tell your

ter from your handwriting."
"Blessed if I thought you knew It!"

—Baltimore American.

Freedom of Will.
Professor- The result of our investi-

r the past half hour is that
has freedom of will. I regret

that I cannot continue the subject to-
lay, as i uave to <r«. shopping \\l:h my
wife.—Fliegende Blatter.

Dropping Into Wealth.
"I fell into some valuable property

yesterday." said the aviator.
"Did yon. indeed?"
"Yes; I went through the skylight of

a million dollar office building."—
Washington Herald.

Laws are like cobwebs, which may
catch flies, but let wasps and hornets
break thronph.—Swift.

Harsh physics react, weaken the bow-
els, cause chronic constipation. Doan'e
Rpgulets operate easily, tone the stom-
»cb, cure constipation. 25c. Ask your
druggist for them.

J. B. Brown sells the famous Aer-
moter, the bent windmills in the world.
Phone Red 1521.

COLFAX GAZETTE, COLFAX, WASHINGTON, JUNE HO 1911.

SIGNATURE EXPERTS.
Bank Clerks That Can't Be Deceived

by Names on Checks.
A number of the larger banking in-

stitutions employ from cue to half a
dozen men whose sole duly is to ex-
amine every check that comes in
through the clearing bouse and vouch
for the genuineness of :;:<\u25a0 signatures.

To the ordinary citizen It seems
nothing short of marvelous that a
signature clerk will instantly recog-
nize tl*> slightest alteration in a
nature, with thousands of checks pass-
Ing through his hands each day. many
of them drawn by depositors who sign
but a few checks in the course of a
year, but an expert signature clerk
can carry in his mind accurate pho-
tographs of 5.000 or iir re signatures
and rarely has to refer to the signature
book. When not engaged with the in-
coming cheeks the signature expert
spends his time In familiarizing him-
self with the signatures of new cus-
tomers. There is no room for un-
certainty in his business, for if he
passes a bogus draft it will mean a
bad mark against him when promo-
tions are in order, and to refuse pay-
ment on a genuine check means a very
wrathful customer.

The signature clerk is also required
to see that no checks are post dated
and to look for checks on which pay-
ment has been stopped.

In proportion to the number of
checks paid by a large bank event-
business day the smallness of the num-
ber of bad oties that slip through is.
nothing short of marvelous.—Harper's
Weekly.

BASEBALL INSTINCT. '"'
It Takes Quick Thinking Players to

Make a Successful Team.
The greatest difficulty in building up

ball teams in this day, when the frame
has become a business as well as a
sport, is in securing what we know as?

"thinking ball players." There are any
number of ball players in the minor
leagrues who have natural physical
ability, but it is very rarely possible
to secure men who have that peculiar
faculty of being able to think and act
simultaneously.

It is no reflection on a ball player's
general intelligence to say that he
hasn't that quality. I know scores of
players who are men of unusual in-
tellect, but who are lacking in that
ability to think and act at the same
time. Give them a fen- minutes to
consider a problem, and they will ar-
rive at a conclusion that is quite log-
ical, but baseball games are not won
on logic. The plays that win are usu-
ally the result of impulse. It is in-
Ptinet with some ball players to make
the proper play at the proper time.
It would be possible to count on the

fingers of the two hands the men in
the leagrue who are "quick thinking
ball players." The team that is bless-
ed with a majority of that class of
players is the one that usually wins
the championship. A team must have
at least two thinking ball players to be
a contender, and if it has four the
championship is in Bight—John J. Me-
Graw in the Metropolitan.

The First French Newspaper.
It was under Ricnelieu that the

first newspaper received sanction and
eiicounijremont. says Thomas EL Wat-
son in "The Story of France." Hith-
erto the only such thing in France
had been an annual. This once a year
being a somewhat sluggish news ven-
der, even for those times, iittle hand-
bills containing news i?<»nis began to
circulate. A Dr. Renaubet in 1631 ob-
tained a license from Richelieu to pub-
lish a regular weekly newspaper, and
thus was founded the Gazette of
France. It was very modest, con-
sisting of four pages, each containing
a single column. Louis XIII. was a
frequent contributor to this first of
newspapers and took special pleasure
in the work. The great cardinal also
wrote for it. his weakness being a
fondness for literary composition.

A Dreadful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nari:re, de-
mands prompt, trfatment with Bueklen'H
Arnica Salve to prevent hiood poison or
iranirr^rie. It's the quickest, purest heal-
er f>r aU poch woii?irt>-> n« hl-<» for Burns,
Boils, Rorps, Skin Eruptions. Kcz-ma,
Chapped Hamlw, rorut< or Pile*. 25c at
all drutrgietp.

Vinit Ripiey'n Pharmacy for your
favorite Sun«lne or Soda.

at Wilhoit Springs
Two Weeks Here BetterThan Six at the Sea Shore

Wilhoit Springs Water is a wonderfultunic and curative agent. Livingintheopen among the iir trees and drinking
the epnng water bnilde np ones entire
system—, both physical and mental.es stomach trouble and other complaints inquick time. Quiets the nervous system I'onrchoice of Hotel, Cottagw or Tents. Hunting,ng and tramping through the woods. Auto-mobile leaves Electric Ilot.i. Oregon City every
's> \u25a0'\u25a0} - P- '"\u25a0 Pleasant n Call uplooffdistani* 'Wilhoit" and make reWvatkmi!

ormaliuiqujrytowunoit *«!*».* unoii \u25a0\u25a0.c

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
Every farmer, villageor suburban resident can nowhave, at moderate expense, hot am! < old waterpressure for all purposes. Water i

does not freeze in winter, ami no unsight-
alnjve the ground. Under our new arid

modern system all the comforts of bath, toilet,
wash sinks, lawn, etc., can be supplied from well,
spring-, lake or river. Write for our elaborate il-
lustrated lxx>klet covering our up-to-date Water
System, Irritation Pumps, Hyraulic Rains, Etc

Washington Machinery and Supply Co,
Spokane, Wash.

m RAISES the DOUGH
m Better than other powders—

Xproducing light, dainty, whole-
Xsome cakes and pastries—

MCRESCENT
M BAKING
m powder WMm,,Mim high grade andf /(ffi^Qfi

M moderate in price —I ffil'fIiIT(W
m *it>c Ib. tin at grocers.l \TJ ?H'iTj| JEMCrescent Mfg. Co., Seattle

?§H SASH>
and x

p=f DOORS |(
5-crosj Panel Doors, fir& quality $1.30 •
Quarter-round, |-in., per 100 ft. 30 cts.
Cedar Siding, 4 and 5 ft. . $ 8 per M.
Flooring, 4 and 5 ft. . . $11 per M.
Drop Siding, 4 and 5 ft. . $11 per M.
All No. I and 2 good <landard Stock.
Send pofial for Catalogue No. and
bjydirect from our factory. Save
middlemen's prof.lt. One
price, sell to anybody, sKip M M^W •«flk_^W
anywhere. Ser.d us your Lsl m mj§&. 81 \ Ijot£&timajiA£pnces and freight* K&ffl&r" 9 1

I WINES I
AMD

I LIQUORS
SEND YOUR ORDERS
to us for liquors
and beer •

Mail orders
our specialty*
Plain Box's.
" every drop
guaranteed *

PRICE LIST ON REQUEST

I LANCERT
WINE CO.

422 SPRACUE AYE. SPOKANEI 1 PHONE MAIN-51 25: [
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0I

NcglcctGd rounds produce old sores and
these in time develop ulcers which tat away
tht vitality.

I Baitard's 1
I Snow Liniment I

Is a Healing Remedy for AllAilments of
the Flesh of Man and Beast.

The speed with Tvhich this splendid liniment heals up a bad
wound or sore has surprised and pleased those who were accus-
tomed to the slower and uncertain effect of less powerful reme-
dies. It mends the lacerated flesh so quickly that there is but
little time lost from work. In relieving- rheumatic pains, neural-
gia, sciatica, it has done and is doing a wonderful work. Many
chronic victims of these diseases have found to their great satis-
faction that it cures an attack in a fraction of the time required
by the ordinary treatment.

It'is equally effective in the flesh ailments of animals. Owners
of blooded stock value it highly for two reasons: It heals sores
and wounds quickly, and leaves no disfiguring scars.

This remedy is needed in every home. If its great power and
\u25a0 _

efficacy was generally known, no family would be without it.

Price 25c, 50c and $(.00 per Bottle.
JAMES F. BALLARD PROPRIETOR ST. LOUIS, MO.

Stephens* Eye Salve Is a safe and Kpeody remedy for Sore Eyes.

HAMILTON DRUG CO., COLFAX, WASH.

W \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I1 For JustYour Attention r» t
The following are two of the good buys offered by

G. W. Lame &Co.
\,,. ,'{>.-—\ ppction. 040 acre-, nil fenced and all cultivated, Rood well,

windmill and reservoir, good boose of five rooms and barn for 22 head of
hMi>ea, one half mile to »chool. .' milflito Meeker, K. F. !>., eoratj rond.
Thir* place nil in crop and itue third to purchaser. Price $31,000. $10,-
--000 cash, balance to nuif.

No. 382—Timothy ranch, 160 hctph in tract, all fenced, 135 acres culti-
vated, all in crop and all to parehaner, 25 Hirt--(rood timber, 1 acre DOOM
orchard, watered hv Hprink'H anl well, good ."-room hoiine cont \u2666l."»iui,
baro 60x60 cont fIOOO, and fall ret building*, oolj ooehall mile to rail-
rot.d station, near Potlatch Priw |75 per Here on cany term*.

A few eood irjcome propertim and Spokane pn»pertj to trade for farm
lacd. Waat huve you to offei?

G. W. LARUE & CO.
REAL ESTATE, LOANS AND INSURANCE

Two officei—Colfai and Spokane, Wbhli.
Our Slogan—"Bargains for Buyers, and Buyers for Birgains."

—rCentral British Columbia—
LANDSJ

HT- *\ c are exe'usive selling agents for Grand Trunk Pacific Lands, location 300
miles esst of Prince Kupert, and 15C milts northeast of Vancouver. In the Fort
George district there are some IT*section^ in the Lillooet district a like amount.
These lands were cart fully select* d by the company, ard they are now offering them
at ft very 1< w P^e ard on easy terms in order to enc( ursge settlers into these dis-
tricts. Eight new in the tine t<> h-.y and teiurp tirt-t choice. For the investor we
effer something good; for the nu w>tb*7iinited <mtu£ w**cff« a chance to secure
ji-ood land at a moderate price, and wbi( hib touLd to triple in value. Railroad now
buildir g. For particulars call at our ( rtice.

CENTRAL OREGON LANDS
We are exclusive Felline; agents for this district for 80O.d0O acres of Military

Road Grant L&nde in Central Oregon. These lands were all carefully selected sev-
eral je»r» ago, and none of the land ever sold off. It ia now all being thrown open
to purchase. They embrace the beet lands in ths state and are being sold on easy
terms. Descriptive literature and information as to how to be shown the land can beobtained at our fiffice.

CoJfax lusurauce & Realty o.
JLippitt Building Collax, Wokli.

NlrandiView Addition to Colfax
\u25ba Lots, one, five| and ten acre tracts. Entire addition is
practically level, plenty of water and wide streets. New road
to addition willbe an exceptionally fine road with easy grade.
Values in this addition will practically double when the new
road is completed. Will be sold on easy terms. For full
particulars see

G. W. LARUE & CO., c#*c£Ax

CANADIAN PACIFIC
LANDS™

SUNNY ALBERTA
The Wheat Field of the World

BEST INVESTMENT
For special R. R. rateß to investigate these lands apply to

G. A. YANCEY & CO.
General Agents C. P. R. Land Dept.

61S Riverside Aye. SPOKANE, WASH.

f Whitman Realty &Grain Co. I
D. F. TRIMBLE A3D P. 11. SIMUX

g GRAIN, HAY, REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSUR- M
|| ANCE \\l
XX OFFSCE MACKENZIE BLDC. PHONE MAIN1271 COLFAX WASH XX\^ OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE ' XX

1 LAND LAND LMffl 1
XX We are acents for the GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC LAND COMPANY \YXX and are selling British Columbia lauow at the right price If vn vvXX to get off right once don't let this chance go by. Thene Inn \ vvXX not been picked over, first come, first served. You don't h« \u2666 vv
XX up there. We have picture* and field notea of every flUßrtpr o°- KO vvXX which is sold with a guarantee that it is as represented in fart >°°' vvXX D ut right in the contract, and ifnot right you get your mon^v hl»l* vvXX We sell in the following districts:

i«« money bac«. XX

|* CBILCOT LAKE DISTRICT-Located oO miles from the Cha aXX
yy 75 miles nnrtb of Vancouver, in the foot hilla of the Cascade mr!.,nf • XX
v"^ Most all of this land borders the lake and is nearly all hnl?« i*10!* XV

black loam soil and very little timber, cay about 50 acres to i? XXtion on an average. Price $8.50 per acre; $4 00 cash, balance \ZI *X"
time at C per cent. IUUK V\

yy We have the best lands in the FORT GEORGE LIT T nnpT r.»nr XX
XX 800, SALMON RIVER and FRAIZER RIVER diatricS Pr XX
XX r'Kht. Railroad is building. Land is being sold ranidlv «r»H &^ Xx
XX hesitate to take hold of this. Perhapa the laat chance to ee't U h XX
XX these low price. * na ttt XX
XX For further information, description of land and particular, come to XX

* r our otncp* \rv

g Whitman Realty & Grain Co. "XX MacKenzie Bldg. Opposite Poetoffice Colfax Wash
XX ' ' XX
XXX^XXXXXXXXXXXXX^^XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXVYYYVvvJXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXYY^


